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III-The News-Enterprise-Thursday, July 29, IY7ti

If you look very carefully you may see Donna
Richey. The camouflage exercises during Army

ROTC training include covering one's body as well as
helmet with camouflage.

Remember Donna?
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After 5 weeks ROTC training
Donna Richey is a graduate

After completing what the Army calls
the Confidence Course of exercises,

Donna and fellow cadets
welcomed opportunity to rest.

have

a
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March, march, march! The Army may be The ~ew
Army but some things never change. A soldier, male
or female, gets his proper dose of the traditional

march.

S-t-r+t-c-h! That's is the word for this
exercise. Cadets have to contend with
about 30 rings a session during training.

,The News -Enterprise
Hardin CountV'!i most widely read newspaper

E'town 769-231,2; Radcllrt 351-1131

Remember
Donna?
Back
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The

News--Enterprise introduced you to
Donna Richey of Louisville. She was
among the 2,300 colleg~ students
from all over the nation who were
arriving at Ft. Knox for ROTC Basic
Camp. The first day at Ft. Knox was
spent getting shots and standing in
line for supplies. The smoall photo at
right was the way you saw her then.
Photographer Dennis Dusenbery
checked up from time to time on
Donna's progress during the
sixe'week training period for
prospective Army officers. Male and
female cadets trained slde-by-side
and Donna kept up with the best of
them. She is shown during a
battlefield exercise near the end of
the basic camp in photo at far right.
Donna graduated last week, but she
will likely ca rry memories of Ft.
Knox with her for the rest of her life.
For more photos from vari0ns
n
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Sta ff photos by Dennis Du senbery .
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What may look like a yell for help Is actually a face
going through contortions. The object of the exercise

is to get well covered with camouflage body paint.

Donates land for maneuvers
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Military nOIses on't
bother Allen farmer
ByTERIHURST
Dally News Staff Writer
SCOTISVILLE, Ky. - Take
one 3()().acre farm, add 40
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) students, the Army
Reserves, a unit from the
National Guard and the area
Civil Defense Corps, and mix
well in the middle of the night.
What you-come up with is not a
nightmare. Admittedly, for the
average farmer it would be a
headache. For Bud Lyles it is
merely a way of life .
. For the past eight years,
Lyles has donated the use of his
Allen County farm to Western

Kentucky University's ROTC
for use in their training
program. At least that's how it
started. "The next year the
reserves called up and asked if
-they could come out too," said
Lyles. "The next year it was the
National Guard and the year
after that it was Civil Defense.
Now we've got 'em aU."
The farm stretches for two
and a half miles over valleys,
creek bottoms, cleared land and
what Lyles. calls "ambush"
land, and' has been the site for

(Staft I'IIoto by George Weddlng)
BUDLYLE8, an Allen County farmer, doesn't exactly lead a
quiet llIe. ROTC cadets, National Guard and Civil Defense units
may turn up on his farm at any time of the day or night.

field training, tactical
maneuvers, bivouac, creek
crossing techniques, repelling,
Capt. James Skijes. assistant playing the defenders were in a
map reading, cross country and professor of milItary science at. little cabin I have out in the
helicopter training. " We've western, said Lyles would often..- woods," said Lyles. "The group
even had softball games and stay down .at the campfire alL playing the aggressors were
picnics," Lyles added.
nIght, spinning yarns ~ coming through the woods
It began eight years ago when -iU~Jlllig eildhas. " He a1w - shouting over foghorns ,
Lyles' son, . Ronald, was a ta es a part in eve' g...the..,. 'Tonight you die! ' Those fox
member 'tlf Western's ROTC
oes," Skiles sai&. hunters didn't listen very long
unit. "He came home one day
Without his generOSity our before 'they packed up and left. "
and said, ' 'Dad, give us a _program would be impoSSible. - Lyles said his only other
playground" " Lyles said. "It Classroom work can only cover problem ' is with the farm's
seemed Western needed a place so much."
other occupants- the cattle.
to train their young men and I
The Lyles haven't had any "It's a case of keeping the cows
was more than-willing to help."
problem with neighbors com- out of the cadets," ~aid Lyles.
Since then, training activities plaining,of the noise, although "My cattle'S used to ,the boys.
have taken place on the farm at first It was quite a shock to But some of the newer cadets
about once a month, with Lyles hear simulated artillery attacks aren't used to the cows.
often in the middle of the action. at midnight. "Many's the time Sometimes the cows will
"They used to have a jeep and I I've cor,ne straight up out of the wander through the campSite at
could ride around in it," he said. bed," said Lyles. "But the night and when the boys find
"Now I just stand around in the funniest thing that ever hap- them in the morning outside
shade."
pened was the first year the their tents they don't know what
Lyles and his wife, Neal, ROTC cadets started coming to do."
enjoy the boys who come to out."
Lyles said he has only one
learn the business of war. "You
A group of fox hunters had set worry. "There have been times
never know where you're going
to meet- one of ~ them," Mrs. up camp on the adjoining farm when some of those boys said,
Lyles said. "You'll be in a store and tu~ned their dogs loose. It 'That steer looks pretty good.'
and someone will speak and it'll , was on this particular night that Then they'll kind of smack their
be one of those boys, They're all the cadets were practicing lips.
night maneuvers. "The group
" Now that worries me!"
nice."

Louisville, We dnesday, Augu st 25, 1976
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Staff Photo by Cort But

Boot camp
Maj. Gen. Charles Rogers observes as men go through
the confidence course during R OTC basic training
at Ft Knox yesterday, Rogers, who heads the Army's

entire ROTC program, will be at the post until tomorrow when he will speak to graduates of the train.
ing course.

,

Some of our classrooms
arent classrooms.
Military science courses are courses in leadership, management and military
procedure. You'll learn how to manage people, to handle money and equipment.
But you'll get more than just the classroom theory. You'll experience it.
So when you study map reading and land navigation, be ready to get your
boots dirty in activities like rappelling, orienteering or river·rafting. When you
study communications, plan on communicating. And when you study weapons,
expect to qualify at the rifle range.
Then, when you decide to enter advanced ROTC courses as a junior, plan on
applying everything you've learned at a six·week summer leadership camp.
Military science courses offer you challenges. Physical as well as mental. To
prepare you for leadership responsibility as an Army officer when you graduate.
If that's t he kind of challenge and experience you're looking for, you're the
kind of student we're looking for.

ARMY ROTC.

,

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD:
Advisers available in Military Science Department
E. A. Diddle Arena

745·4293
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Some of our classrooms
arerit classrooms.
Military science courses are courses in leadership, management"and military
procedure. You'll learn how to manage people, to handle money and equipment.
But you'll get more than just the classroom theory; You'll experience it.
So when you study map reading and land navigation ; be ready to get your
boots. dirty in activities like rappelling, orienteering or river-rafting. When you
study communications, plan on communicating. And when you study weapons,
expect to qualify at the rifle range.
Then, when you decide to enter advanced ROTC courses as a junior, plan on
applying everything you'Ve learned at a· six-week summer leadership camp ..
Military science courses offer you challenges. Physical as well as mental. To·
prepare you for leadership responsibility as an Army officer when you graduate.
If that's the ·k ind of challenge and experience you're looking for. you're the
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ROTC
enro llm'e nt is up
.

~-..3/~

This fall' s enrollment in the
Army Reserve Officer's Training
Corps (ROTC ) program is up
ahout 20 per cent, cont inuing a
t wo-year upward trend , according to Cap tain B. H . Pearson ,
assistan t professor of military
science.
Total enrollment has not been
re le a sed b eca u se th e h i-te rm
enrollment option may tend to
distort t hose figures, Pearson
said.
Last y ear, 75 to 100 students
enrolled in ROTC at t he bi-term ,

Pearson said. He predicted ~
increase of about 20 per cent
again at mid-semester.
Pearson indicated t hat 35 to 40
freshmen women have enrolled in
the program, about the same
number as la st y ear .
The
program has been open to women
for two years.
The women provide a c.o educational atmosphere, especially for
t he first t wo years, Pearson said.
The fres hman and sophomore
years are the " basic course" a nd
require no military obligat ion .

The gold bars ofan Army officer.
A second lieutenant in the
United States Army wears a gold

campus at hundreds of colleges
and universities.
The acquired disciplines
of mind and spirit, and the
ability to perform under pres~ure, are important to us. The
people who demonstrate these
ql,1alities are the people we
want to become Army officers.
The benefits are as great
as the demands, Scholarship
opportunities. Practical experience as a leader and a'manager.
And a monthly subsistence
allowance of $100 a month for
up to 20 months duringyour
last two years of college.
So, if you're thinking of
taking Army ROTC, what we
offer has to be weighed carefully against what we expect in
return. A man or woman who is
ready to serve as an Army officer.
And. be worthy of the gold bars.

I

bar on each shoulder. They're not
only the insignia of his rank, but
the symbol of his responsibility.
.
That responsibility is to lead.
And today, in an Army ofbeUer
educated and highly motivated
young men and women, the demands on a young officer are
tougher than ever.
You not only have to manage
people, but money and materials as
.well. To make more important
planning decisions than most
young executives,
The need for such people is
one reason why Army ROTC is on

- - -~ - -- --- - -- - - --- - - -----

If you have missed an opportunity to
participate in the ROTC program at Western,
it may not be too late to make up for lost
time.
See LTC "Mickev" Riggs, the Professor of
Mi litary Science, today. LTC Riggs and other
advisors are located in a suite of offices on the
ground floor of E. A. Diddle Arena.
Phone 745-4293/4294.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
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MIL ITARY SC IENCE DEPARTMENT
New Faces in
the Departme n t

The Organi za ti o n of the ROTC cadre
members has undergone a major shift
in both duti es and pe rsonnel . Since
cadets must deve l op a good relationshi p wi th the cadre t o i n sure the
continued success of the ROTC Program,
it is e ssential for each cadet to get
acquainted with the n ew members of
our cadre.
In the administration room there
are two new faces , Cpt Jer r y W. Ward ,
an infa ntry off icer, comes to Western
from Ft Benning where he served on
the infan try school writ ing committ ee. Cpt Ward's primary dutry is
b eing the de tachment adjutant . It is
ironic that Cpt Ward r eceived Western
as a duty assignmen t since he graduated from arch rival Eastern . Cpt
Ward is very happy to b e at Wes t ern,
however , a nd says he would rather be
here b ecaus e o f our superior program.
The other n ew face in the admin rOQm
you have undoubtedly seen running
around is Sergeant Majo r George Nord.
The SGM c laims Clinton , Iowa, as his
hometown; and his most rece t post
before coming to Western was Fort
Campbell. Sergeant Major Nord is
extremely knowledge abl e and he has
tr emendous expe rience in most every
facet of the army organization.
The new MS IV instr uctor and supply
officer is Cpt Bill Bewl ey. Cpt
Bewley is a graduate of both Western's
b u sines s p r ogram and h as just completed
his MBA . His hometown i s Glasgow, KY .
In Cpt Bewl ey's ca ree r h e has either
b ee n overseas or in schoo l . So, this
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is his f irs t state side assignment.
Rumor has i t that Cpt Bewley is a
pretty good pasture pool shooter
(golf), so don't get hustled!
The new freshman instructor and
security off ice r is Cpt William
Kennedy . Cpt Kennedy graduated from
the armour officer's career course
at Fort Knox and has recently been
tran sferred here from For t Hood. He
attended Bowling Green State and is
from Conneaut, Ohio .
In the supply room Sergeant Eugene
Sullivan and Specialist Benefiel d
have undoubtedly become familiar fa ces
with the recent equipment issuing.
Sergeant Sullivan comes to Weste rn
from Ansback, Germany, where he was
a supp l y sergeant. Wh i l e at Weste rn
he will al so be a PIR and Rebe l ette
advisor.
Specialist Benefield is an
admini s tration specialist, a nd he
will be aiding Sergeant Houchins in
that area, along with his supply dut i es . Specialist Benefield comes to
Western from Schofie ld Army Base in
Hawai i, where he spent four years .
He insists, howe ve r, that he likes
Bowling Gre en.
On behalf of the STAR staf f and t he
Cade t Corps , we would like to welcome
each one o f these n ew cadre members
to the BI G RED MACHINE!
From the Commander
As we begin the 1976 - 77 academic
year, I would like to welcome everyone to Wes t ern Ken tuc ky Univer sity 's
Big Red Army ROTC Cade t Corps.
This year should be the best yet if
what this year's seniors a ccompl ished

•
at summer camp is any indication.
They performed in an outstanding
manner that made WKU's name known
throughout this part of the country.
The seniors are only part of the
corps, however. The ones who can
make Western's program better are
the freshmen, sophomores, and junoirs. By actively participating
in the many activities planned-mini-labs" intramural sports, the
military ball, and others, they
will be helping ROTC to grow.
It
is up to every cadet to "get involved" in ROTC and reap the benefits from doing so.
Again, let me welcome you to Big
Red ROTC--you can make it whatever
you want.
Robert Yeater, Jr.
Cdt LTC, BN CO

...1-

The STAR staff would like to sincerely
thank Cindy Thomas and Mary Ralph. Cindy
Notes from the Colonel
did the STAR Banner and the portrait of
Colonel Riggs. Mary did all the typing
and she put up with my proofreading
Welcome to Weste rn Kentucky's "Big
ability.
Red" Army ROTC Cadet Corps.
I am
pleased you h ave joined the ranks of
Mini-Lab
an elite group of young men and women ,
future leaders and outstanding citiThere will be a rappelling Minizens of this great nation of ours. I
Lab on September 22. The uniform will
challenge you t o do your best during
be fatigues (if you have them). Cdts
this school year.
Your college eduwill depart from Diddle Are na at 3 p.m.
cation is our primary mission in the
Make Plans to attend!!
Military Science Department. Concurrent with the attainment of your
degree i s our mission to develop the
leadership potential that each of you
poss ess so that you may do the best
job you possibly can upon graduation
and receipt of your commission in the
United States Army . The life style
of Western Kentucky University's
tradition is expressed in our motto,
"The Spirit Makes the Master," and I
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enjoin each of you to harness the
spirit that exists on this great
campus of ours in order that you
may become "the Master" of your
own individual destiny.
Excellence in the arena of life
is not easi ly won. The desire to
be first and what it takes to be
in the number "1" spot requires
maximum effort on the part of
every member of any organization.
Western Kentucky's ROTC Corps
today enJoys the distinction of
being a "Number 1 " program because those of its membership
have paid "the price" to place
it there.
In order for us to
remain in that position, it requires continued super effort on
all our parts.
I am confident
our Cadet Corps this year has
what it takes individually and
collectively to keep us "Number 1."

'<ITqe ~atioltal ~ociettI
tlf

~cahharo altO ~Haoe

If you should happen to see people
running around the ROTC Department
carrying a little red book and pleading for certain individuals autographs, rest assured that it is a
Scabbard and Blade pledge seeking
the highly valued active members'
signatures. These pledges are easily
recognized by the red, white, and
blue margined name tags they wear
pinned to their shir ts.
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Scabbard and Blade is a National
Military Science Honor Society, and
it is the only organization of the
three at Western which is noted on
an individual's military record.
Its mission is to promote and supplement Mi litary Science in the various
colleges and univer sities offering
ROTC programs around the country.
Qualifications for a dmission into the
society are as follows:
the app licant
must be an MS I II or MS IV cadet , and
possess a 2.5 overall GPA with at
least a 3.0 aver age in Military Science.
Scabbard and Blade here at Western
has a record for being tremendously
active within the Military Science Department. Major activities include
the Military Ball, the Mid-Year Banquet, and the newly established Dining In.
In addition to these, Scabbard and Blade provides the Corps
with a saber team , used primarily as
an honor guard at various ceremo nies.
Company officers for 1976-7 7 are
Bob Tinsley , Cpt and Commanding Officer; Carl Lewis , First Lieutenant;
Danny Hutcherson, Second Lieutenan t;
Lynne Berry, First Sergeant; Steve
Hart, PIO; and Dale Brown, Pledge
Master. Other members are Bo b Yeater,
Sam Murphy, Rick Pogr otsky, Larry
Leach, and Wes Kliner.
Pledges for the current semester
are:
Daniel Chapman, J e rry Jenson,
Ron Heater, Jer ry Howard , Andy Hussey,
Joe Indelacio, Calvi n Minton, Simeon
Pickard, Donna Ri c hy, Judy Sharp , and
Jeff Yeater.
The active members would also like
to take this opportunity to welcome
the company's new advisor--Cpt Ward.
Fall Orientation trip to Ft Knox
The annual fall corps orientation
trip to Ft Knox has been scheduled for
the weekend of Oct 8 & 9. This year's
trip promises to be both e njoyable
and enlightening. Although th e schedule is subject to some change, as it
reads now the corps will visit a troop
unit and witness a tank and artillery

live fir e exhibition . Cdts will also
be taken on a tour of the PX a t wh ich
time they will be granted shopping
privil e ges. Of course, no orientation
to Army living would be complete without some social life, so the re will
be a party at the Officers Club Friday
night.
On Friday morning of the 8th, a Tenn
Trailblazer bus will prove most adequate transportation. Overnight housing will be furnished in Army billets.
The only e xpense the cade t will have
is for meals!
The itinerary concludes
upon arrival back at Western sometime
Saturday afternoon. All interested
cadets should make plans to have the
weekend of the 8th and 9th fr e e.
There is also a limited seating capacity
of 72. So, don't delay!
See your ROTC
instructor for more information.

sur e ly wo n' t forge t
Summe r of '7 6 . "

. "The

SPECIAL FORCES COMPAN Y
OF
THE MILITA RY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

by
Lynn e Be rry
Have y ou notic e d t he g uy s a nd ga ls
running around in the b lack h ats?
They a r en 't b a d guys as t h eir hat s
woul d l e a d you to belie v e, but rathe r
they ar e memb e r s of the Weste r n
'
Ke ntucky Sp ec i a l Fo rc es organ i zation .
SF is primaril y a tac t ical unit.
Training inc l ud es such things as o ffensive a nd d efensive tactics , rap pel l i n g, wat er survival , r iver
crossing (u s ing variou s rope bridge s ) ,
and orienteer i n g, whic h is n av i gati ng
cro ss country u sing a map and a comp as s.
To b e come a memb e r of Sp ec i a l
Forces, you mus t b e enro l led i n ROTC
and succes s ful ly complete a fou r
we e k candidate progr am c o n s isting o f
the foremen tioned areas o f tra ini n g .
At the e n d o f th i s t r ain ing per iod ,
a cand i date must p a ss a p hysic al
fitnes s te s t and t h en go before a
board of rev i ew .
The commander of SF this y ea r is
Ted Ni cholas , II , and t he c ompany
advisor is S ergeant Major Nord.
If
you are i n t ere sted in t h e Special
Force s o rgan izat i on , grab ho ld o f
a black b eret and they wil l a nswe r
any quest i o n s you mi g h t have .

The Summer of '76
by Mark Stapleton
This summer many members of the cadet
corps spent their summer vacation at
one of those garden spots across the
country known as ROTC Advanced Camp.
For those of you who have yet to go,
the fun is yet to come.
For the juniorsand seniors who have just returned,
do you r e member?
. Standing on the
orienteering course and wondering which
"be aten path" azimuth to foll ow ? . .
Grabbing anything tighter in your life
than the handlebars on the slide for
life? . . . Putting 47 million shots
through the target and then knocking
it over with a ricochetted r o ck ? .
Going down to the motor pool to get the
sweat and dust concrete chipped off your
bod? . . . Those brisk invigora ting two
mile jaunts every morning?
. Fi nding that a sixty foot rappel ling tower
and the fifth floor of the parking
structure aren't quite the same? . . .
The culinary delights of the local
me ss hall? . . . Having the whol e platoon find out that you have a pound bag
of m & m's with you in the fi e ld?
All of these fond memori e s will stay
with us for sometime to come a nd we
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Rebelettes

"I feel great! Today we made
our first jump. After two weeks ,
it finally came time.
It was a
tense moment and everyone tried
to r elease the pressure by te ll i ng
j o kes and slapping one another for
good luc k.
Then, the moment of
t ruth!
I shuffl ed to the doo r,
felt the wind snapping at my face ,
and rea li zed this was it--do or
die.
I jumped out--feeling the
blast from the plane's eng i nes
blowing me back--and I counted.
ONE THOUSAND, TWO THOUSAND, 'rHREE
THOU SAN D, FOUR THOUSAND . By then
I prayed to f eel the jo lt o f the
parac h ute opening up.
It did, and
I floated down some 1500 feet .
It
was a frightful experience, but
once I landed on the ground I knew
I was AIRBORNE and that I would
go up and do it again."
If you would like to hear more
about Airborne School you ca n ask
any of the foll owi ng people :
Carl Lew is, Dale Brown, Ken York,
Lynwood Brown, Rob er t Greene , Ron
Heater, or myself--Robert Yea t e r .
AIRBORNE--ALL THE WAY AND THEN SOME.

The Rebelettes is a female percision
drill t e am . They march in military
movements that have been stylized to
the ir own means. They became "The National Champions" in 1 972 -74 at Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina , and again captured the title in 1975 at Lin coln,
Nebraska, by competing with the natio n s
highest qualified t eams .
Rebelet;.tes was founded at Western
in 1964 and is sponsored by the Pershing Rifles Military Frate rni ty .
In the
past, .the Rebelettes have aided the
Pershing Rifles in social functions,
such as Homecoming, Military Ball, and
Spring Formal, while also aiding the
university by ushering football and
basketball games, cooperating in every
way possible.
Rebelettes in addition to their own
functions p e rfect a s equence in the
fall semester in preparation for spring
semester's drill season.
This year will be no exception . Homecoming activities and other social
functions are planned as well as looking for ways to better enrich each
individual. By giving one a goal, a
p urpose, a nd direction , it leads one
to meet new people and v i sit other
cities with a strong sense of competitive school spirit.
Rebelettes are now r ecr ui tjng for a
new yea r. Clinics will be held Monday,
September 13 through Thursday, September 1 6 . If anyone is interested, please
come to Diddle Arena at 4 p . m. and look
at this group for yourself.

Shooters "Aim" fo r Successful Season
PSG7 John W. Baker, b es ides being
t he security NCO and the mark smanship in structor for the corps, will
also be taking o ver the duties of
SGT Eatherly as varsity rifle t eam
coach.
Sergeant Baker has rec ently
been transferr ed from Ft Lewis ,
Washington, where he served as an
infantry platoon leade r.
Although the team has l ost some
members via grad uati o n, SGT Baker
is very optimistic and feels this
year's team will be stronger than
last yea r' s, which placed 7th in the
nation in intercolleg iate sectionals
and 17th in the National Rif le
Association's thre e man competition.
The 1976-77 rifle team is compr ised of 11 members .
Surprising l y
enough, in a sport that would appear
to be dominated by males, women

The First Jump!
In add ition to summe r camp, there were
seven people who attended Airborne
Sch ool. For two weeks , we went t hro ugh
dai l y training routin es to prepare us
to jump f rom an airplane--with a parachut e , of course. The following paragraph is tak e n from a letter written to
a c los e fri e nd afte r my first jump at
Airborne School.
It explai ns, in a simple way what my fe e lings were:
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libbers have found a haven. Chris
Carelton, who has been voted by he r
team members as Cpt, will b e i n competition for All-American honors
this season. Mary Koeckert, a
freshman, is also doing extremely well.
SGT Baker requires that each member
practice a minimum of six hours a
week. Evidently the guys need more
practice than the girls.
The shooting gets under way on the
18th of September when the rifle team
travels to the University of Tenn at
Chattanooga. The first home match is
scheduled for the 2nd of Oct against
Middle Tenn State. The public is invited, so go witness some fine marksmanship.

The Pershing Rifles
By Joe Phillips
The Pershing Rifles competed in the
Ohio Valley Conference Drill Meet last
April and won the overall championship,
excelling in almost every competitive
class. The OVC championship provided
an opportunity for the PIR's of B- 3 to
exhibit their military proficiency ~n
drill. There is more to Pershing Rifles
than just drill, however.
One outstanding featur e is the RIR's
social life. Social events which the
Pershing Rifles participate in are both
diversified and interesting.
These include such things as Homecoming, the
Spring Formal, and countless parties
which are available on the weekends.
The PIR's also contribute a great deal
to the university outside of the Military Science Department.
They aid in
the supervision of traffic control
before registration, usher at football
and basketball games, and provide the
color guard units for these activities .
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The Pershing Rifles also super v ise
and produce the only national ,drill
meet for Junior ROTC units (WKUIDM).
The Rebelettes, the Pershing
Rifles coed affiliate drill team,
consists of some of the finest female drillers in the nation . The
Rebelettes contribute greatly to
B-3's successfulness in drilling,
and they contribute much to a diversified program .
Currently, the Pershing Rifles
pledgeship is under way. As of the
last count, the re are 12 pledges
under the supervision of pledge
master Jeff Yeater.
During this
time, classes on tactics, drilling,
and first aid are being emphasized.
The plR pledges are: Jim Berg,
Larry Ferry, Mike Foste r, Forest
Haynes, Keith Hood, 'Bob Hummer,
Dewayne Johnson, Tony Leslie, Vince
Lopolito, William McKinney, Robert
Norvell, and Brian Ruff .
The National Society of Pershing
Rifles at Western Kentucy University
offers some of the finest training
in drill, administration, and tactics available to the ROTC cadet.
The PIR's is under the command of
Airborne Ranger Robert Yeater and
under the direction of Cpt William
Kennedy, the cadre advisor. Why
not join the elite of ROTC, the
Pershing Rifles of the Big Red!
Air Assault School
by Leon Chappell
What is Air Assault? Air Assault
is not getting mugged on a 747, but
instead is one of the newest concepts in the US Army's tactical
strategy. Air Assault is based on
the use of one of the most versatile
pieces of equipment in modern warfare, the helicopter.
It is,
however, more than the use of helicopters to move troops from one
place to another , just as Airborne
is more than jumping out of airplanes. Air Assault is the fusion
of unsurpass e d mobility of the

"

hel i copter c oupled with the tradition
and "Airborne Spiri t" of t he 101st
(Air Assau lt ) Division .
Air Assault School is at the home
of the 101 st Airborne Division at
Fort Campbell, KY, and is normally
ope n o nl y to members of the 101st and
in special cases to members of foreign armies and ROTC cadets.
To be
elig ibl e to enter the school, one
must p a ss the Ranger -Special Forces
physical fitness test, which is the
hardest in the US Army.
Once the
test has been succe ssfully c ompleted,
Air Assault School is r eady to begin.
Students a r e expected to mainta in
a s harp mili tary a ppearance. The refore, a strict inspection is conducted
every morning to insure these stand ards are followed.
In the course of
the seven day s choo l , one is taught
how to rappell fro m a helicopter at
diffe r en t heights up to 120 feet,
climb a helicopter troop ladder, set
up land ing zo n es , conduc t combat assaults, learn air craft safety and how
to rig and sling various types of
equipment , a nd the use of tree top
plat forms to land troops in wooded
areas.
In add ition , there are classes
on the various types of helicopters,
inc luding just about all of their uses
and lim itations . As ide from the classe s ,
there are t wo written a n d one practical
t es ts,a confi dence course, and a ten
mile forc e march.
Upon the s uccessful completion of the
Air Assault Sc hool , one has definitely
earned the r i ght to wear the "Wings of
Eagles," the Air As sault badge.
Intramurals
by Bob Tinsley

,

team members.
The Corps foo t ball team s tar ts
its s eason the 17th of September
at 3:3 0 p . m. , by trying to extract
the Fang's from "Pavlov's Dogs."
The team is coached by Tom
Johnson, and all those interested
in playing shoul d promptly contac t
Tom.
The t eam is out to beat it s
record from l ast year , which was
one game shy of being perfect.
All fans are encouraged to check
times and dates on the bulletin
board and come out and cheer the
Big Red ROTC teams on to victory.
Distinguished Military Students
Eleven cadets have b e en presented
t h e titl e of DISTINGUISHED MILITARY
STUDENTS.
This award is for display ing outstanding qualifies of
leadership, high moral character ,
no teworthy academic achievement, and
exceptional aptitude fo r military
service.
Under the provision s of AR 145-1
and with the concurrence of the
President of Western Kentucky University, the foll owing cadets were
designated Distinguished Military
Students for schoo l year 1976-7 7 :
BIGGERS, Mark V.
BROWN, Lenwood
CONLEY, Michael D.
HART , Loren S.
HUTCHERSON, ' Danny L.
LEWIS, Carl E.
PICKARD, Simeon T .
THOMAS, James R.
TOMS , Leslie P .
YEATER, Robert G., Jr.
YORK, Ken C.

The Intramural Program here at Western
is off to a roaring start for "Big Red
ROTC . "
Last Wednesday the ROTC volleyball
team , coached by Pame l a Manley, pul led
the fu ses out of the " firecrackers" by
defea tin g them two games to zero.
It
was a smashing v i ctory, though not unusual
fo r the great expertise pos sessed by the
7
The cost of print ing th is publicat ion by W ester n Ke ntuck y U n ive r sity wa s pai d from state funds KRS 5 7 .375 .

First issue of the ROTC Cadet Corps
paper for the 1976-77 school year,
prepared by Jim Thomas, senior cadet.

Tops' riflery
(p, team triumphs

~

Western's varsity riflery
team opened its season with an

easy win at UT-Chattanooga
~ over the weekend, finishing
with a total of 2,180 points to
UTC's 1,959.
Steve Brittingham led the
[
Hilltoppers with 550 points,
I
followed by John Miller and
,. Keith Cerk at 544 apiece. Mary

Koekert was next at 542, and

N

Dwayne Robinson filled out the
winners' scoring at 533.
'\
Brad Philpott finished with
, 541 points to lead UTC.
~
Western goes back on the
road in its next outing, an Oct. 2
~-..'d...
ate at Tennessee Tech.",,~~~
Q,

1:1

Learning the rope8

-A ... . - '..

i

Even the most sure-footed mountain goat might have' 11\
second thoughts about at~mpting the cliff these ROTC . special force members chose, '1'0 complicate matters,
Marcia Shulty, (center), is completing her first rappelling exercise as a candidate. Commanding officer Ted
Nicholas and Sgt. Maj. CalVin Minton give her aid.

DAilY NEWS, BOWliNG GRHN, KENTUCKY
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apply for ROTC
scholarships
High school seniors interested

I

in applying for four-year
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) scholarships at
Western Kentucky University
may request applications until
Nov. 15 and must submit applications by Dec. 15, announced Lt. Col. Gary A. Riggs,

professor of military science at
Western.
The Army ROTC scholarships

pay all tuition, textbooks,
laboratory and educational fees
during four years of study at
anyone of more than 380
colleges and universities offering Army ROTC.

Commendation Medal
i

SGT. JAY EATHERLY (left), an operations
Westem President Dero Downing. The award
noncommissioned olllcer and coach 01
was presented 011 behalf of the U.S. Army to
Western Kentucky University' S ROTC rlOe
Eatherly lor service excellence from March
team, Is awarded a ...!ond Army Com15,1974 through Sept.l,I976.
mendallon Medal, IIrst oakleal cluster, -,b",y_ _~
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _- '

---.

Male and female students are
eligible for the scholarships.
Students awarded scholarships enroll in ROTC, agree to
accept regular Army or reserve
commissions on graduation,
aQd then serve four years active
duty.

Recipients are selected on the
basis of Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) or American
College Test (ACT) scores, high

school academic record, participation in extracurricular
and athletic activities and
personal interviews.

Riflers nip 'the best'
By BRYAN ARMSTRONG ·
Beating a riflery team that i.
"definitely the strongest in the
nation," according to coacb Sgt.
l.C . John Baker, Western
whipped homestanding Tenn.."
see Tech Saturday.
The 2,239·2,231 verdi~t came
as a 'surprise, for TeCh returns
fo u'T All· Ame ricans from last
year's team. But ..two of t hose did
not shoot Saturday ; one was sick
and t he other had an ankle
crushed in a n automobile wreck.
" We will definitely give t hem
credit (for having been physically
sub. p ar), believe me," sa id
Saker.

Western was pa£8d by Keith
Cork, who fired • 571. Steve
Brittinghem was dose behind
with a 562, followed by Mary
Koeckert and ChriS Carlsen, at
554 and 552, respectively.
All.American George Tolson
led Tech, shooting a 579.
,
In another meet on .the same
day, a team comp08edmainly of
Topper reserves fell to the
Univer si t y of Tennessee a t
Martin 2,177·2,059.
Dwayne Robin son fini s hed
with a 552 for Western. J ohn
Miller had a 539, Greg Stickler , a
53 1 and Maskie Yokota, a 469.
Western's next meet will beat home Saturday against
V ~nderbilt ..

11~ - 5 Chi: '7'~

..When you graduate from college
don't go into management training.
Go into management. .
Many employers can start you out in
management training after college. Army

ROTC gives you that training up front
.•. while you're still in college. Then chal~
.lenges you with instant responsibility
in your first job as an Army officer.
That responsibility is to lea:d. To
manage the people, .money and mate:
rial of the United States Army. To
make more important planning decisions than most young executives .
.And to carry those decisions out.
In addition to the management
training, Army ROTC offers many
other important benefit~ while you're
in college. Like nearly $2000 of financial aid during your jUnior and senior
years. And opportunities for full-tuition scholarships.
But most important is the challenge that goes along with the gold
bars you receive when you graduate.
Being an Army officer means giving
your absolute .best. Then getting the
people you supervise to give theirs.
It means working at one of the
toughest , most rewarding jobs of
your life, It also means getting management experience. While others are
getting management training.

SECOND BI-TERM .
COMMENCES OCT. 21
REGISTER NOW FOR A TWO-HOUR MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE
MEETING TIMES ARE:
11 :40 MWF
'10:25 TThF
2:00MWF
3:10MWF

3:10TThF

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION , CONTACT THE I'ROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE,
E.A. DIDDLE ARENA, PHONE 745·4293 or 4294.
•

!Put.cL
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MILITARY SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES
SECOND BI - TERM COURSES ·
A second bi-term course is being offered by the Military Science Department commencing on 21 October 1976.
An opportunity exists to add a course if you will be completing a first bi-term course.
Military Science 100
Call No.
(

Course No.

3606
3607
3608

100
100
100

3609

100

3610

100

The United States Defense Establishment

Course Title

.....

U.S~ Def Est

....

Cr Hrs

...
....

2.0

Time/Days
10:25 TThF
11 :40 MWF
2:00MWF
3:10 MWF
3 :10TThF

Bldg/Room

...

DA 104

....

,

THERE IS NO MILITARY OBLIGA TION
This course includes a brief leadership seminar, instruction and practical exercise with various items of military .
equipment. A practical activity period gives one the opportunity of getting outside the classroom for an orientation
about activities such as camping, mountaineering, rappelling, land navigation, marksmanship, etc_ There are blocks
. Of instruction on the organization, structure and responsibilities of the United States Armed Fort:eS. Other instruction focuses on the historical perspective of the American people toward the military organization and the national
l18ritage of the American citizen.
Your enrollment in this course will allow you to compete for a THREE (3) YEAR SCHOLARSHIP along with
other students already enrolled in a Military Science Course.
Why not enroll in a course that will expose you to a program that possesses tremendous potantial while applying
two (2) semester hours-of credit twoard your Category E, general education requirements.
To regi·ster, visit the Department of Military Science, Room 112, Diddle Arena,priot to 20 October 1976. An
add card will be provided and prepared for you at thet time. The student then only needs to take the add card to
the Registrar's Office to officially enroll for this course .
.For additional information, contact the Professor of Military Science, E. A. Diddle Arena; phone 745-4293 or 4294.

,

ARMYROIC.

LEARN WHAT ITTAKfSTO LEAD.
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Rebelettes find honor,
recognition everywhere . ..

Except at home

,

By GREG KUHL

~

If you think that Ohio Valley
Conference and national championships bring honor and
recognition , ask the Rebelettes,
Western's female precision drill
teart:l.

The Rebelettes labor in relative
obscurity at W ~s tern despite the
honors they have received.

,

Many people know that the

,
1/

Diane Hennen, left, marches beside fel- ·
low Rebelettes Debbie Fletcher and Janie
Alexander while practicing the precision
marching that helped them to become
Ohio Valley and national champions.
Jeff Yeater, military drill instructor,
.coaches in the background.

group serve s at ushers at
Western's athletic events, but
few realize that the Rebelettes

captured the 1976 OVC drill team
title and have been national
champions since 1973.
"We are recognized- when we
travel to places like Purdue and
Columbus, Ohio," Janie Alexander, Rebelettes captain, said ,
"but we don't get any reaction at
Western."

.. All the other universities up
north know' who we are, but not
here, ': she said.
The Rebelettes are affiliated
with the ROTC program,
although ROTC membership is
not required to participate,

according to Capt. William
Kennedy, group adviser.
"There is no requirement to
join the group except being
female, Alexander said.
I
The Rebelettes were founded in
1964 by the Pershing Rifles,
Western's military fraternity.
"Original group members were
the girl friends of the guys in the
Pershing Rifles ," Alexander said.
The Rebelettes developed t heir
own style of marching.
The group had 18 members last
year , but was hard hit by
graduation and has 10 members
so far this year. Kennedy said.
" We get a great feeling of
accomplishment, " Al exander
said.
Approximately 30 per cent of
Western's 270 military cadets are
female , but any Western female
can be a Rebelette.
"It's not a sorority per se, but
it is· Ii tightly knit group,"
Kennedy said.
The group does not drill with
weapons because of a tradition of
not carrying weapons, he said.
The Rebelettes occasionally
I I

Rebelette Janie Alexander pins a decoration
on ·the uniform of Diane Hennen. The Rebel. ettes are Western's precision drill team.

C

give halftime performances at
ba sketball games, which has
caused concern among group
members.
"We get scared of the crowd
reaction because we aren 't
-appreciated much at Western ,"
.Alexander said.
The Rebelettes have .won the
last two national -t·i tl.es in
competition with more than
200 female drill teams, according
to Kennedy.
.
The group will be· hoat to a
national high .chool invitational
drill meet at Western in the
spring, Kennedy said.
Meanwhile, the Rebelettes will
compete acro·s9 the country and.
attempt to erase their "lost
children of Western" image.

~"'"

Add leadership

~con:~.
.

.

College military science courses are courses
· in leadership development: They offer you
. manageinent experiences which will benefit ··
·you in any career, civilian or military.
Yoil can take the first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
· courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer ·
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you'll also have
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2·year
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn near·
· ly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience . Add . leadership
to your class schedule now.

MILITARY SCIENCE
SECOND BI-TERM COURSES ·
Meeting TimesAre': .

,
·11:40MWF ·
2:00MWF
3:10MWF

IO:25TThF
3:10TThF

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES ·TO LEAD.
TO REGISTER, VISIT THE DEPARTMENT OF
MILITARY SCIENCE, RM. 112, DIDDLE
· ARENA, PRIOR TO 20 OCT 1976. AN ADD
CARD WILL BE PROVIDED AND PREPARED FOR
YOU AT THAT TIME. PHONE 745-4293/4294.

,
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Western'. riDe team ~I·· ~
i:l. ~J..
SCOred V8llderbDI 2229 to 1187 . .
saturday, upping Ibe Tappen"
..
-

record to 11-1.

.

5:l

SIeve Brlttln&bam led Ibe ~" .
Toppers with 568. He was· •
foIJowed by KeIth Cerk. sse
. '.~
John MIDer, 551, ChrIs Carlsen' , .
.
551,andGregSllckler• 515.
' . ..
,' .;: <J

I .•. •

How to graduate from college
as an Army officer.
While you're earning your college 'degree, you
can also prepare for a responsible position as an

offi~r in the active Armyor Reserves.
Army ROTC offers you leadership development
courses which result in your officer's commission upon graduation. Army ROTC is. a program in management.
You'll learn to .lead, to -manage people and
handle money and ,equipment. You'll get the
kind of experiences which can make you a
leader in civilian as well as military jobs.
- You can ' take the first courses as a freshman or sophomore without obligation. Time
for you to take a look ilt what being an Army
officer is all about. Time for us to judge your
leadership abilities. Then, when you decide to
enter advanced courses in your junior year, '
you'll accept an active duty and reserve
obligation.
Army ROTC also offers you financial benefits while you're in college. Opportunities for
full-tuition scholarships. And a $100 monthly
allowance for up to , 20 months during your
, junior and senior years.
But most important are the gold bars of a
second lieutenant you'll receive when you
graduate. They represent the self-confidence,
the ability to perform under pressure, which
you've developed. And they ' symbolize 'the
leadership responsibility with which your
country entrusts you as an officer in the
United States Army.

SECOND BI-TERM
COMMENCES OCT. 21,1976

REGISTER NOW FORA TWO-HOUR MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE
COURSE TITLE

COURSE NO. CALL NO.

CR HRS

TIME/DAYS BLDG/RM

U.S. DEF EST

100

2.0 •

10:25 TThF

3606

11:40 MWF
100
3607
"
"
100
2:00MWF
3608
"
"
3:10 MWF '
100
3609
"
"
3:10 TThF
100
3610
"
"
For additional information, contact the Professor of Military Science,
E.A. Diddle Arena, Phone 745-4293 or 4294.
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r~flers

Western feU to an outstanding
East T ennessee riflery team
Saturday 2,298-2,189.
'
. Once again, Steve Brittingham
and Kei th Cerk paced the
Toppers, wit!> scores of 556 and .
552 out of a possible 600.
John Miller had a 546 and
Mary Koeckert closed out the
Topper scoring with a 535.

DA 104
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WKU instructor receives award
SGT. MAJ. GEORGE NORD, Western '
Kentucky Unfverslty military science instructor, Is the recipient of the U.S. Army
Meritorious ServIce Medal. Nord, a native of
Clinton, Iowa, received the award for the

,

-- -

perfonnance of merttorlous servtce while
assigned to Ft. Campbell. WKU President
Dero G. Downlnl, right, presented the award
to Nord. Nord Is In his ttrst year of teaching at

. Western.

.

~---------:
. -
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Tops win in riflery, soccer
Middle Tennessee probably
had its fill of Western Saturday.
In addition to a 38-7 football
victory, the Tops beat the Blue
Raiders in riflery and soccer.
The riflers prepared for next
week's University of Kentucky
Invitational by beating Middle
Saturday.
Western 's riflery team prepared for next week's University
of Kentucky Invitational by

defeating Middle T ennessee
Saturday.
The final score in the mismatch
was 2,213-2,094. High for the
.Toppers was Steve Brittingham
with a 561. Mary Koeckert was
next in line with a 556. Keith
Cerk and Dwayne posted scores
of 553 and 548, respectively.
Western also downed the
Raiders in a nonvarsity soccer
match Sunday, 4-1.
.
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Haveyou everconsidered how~officer"
would look onyour job application?

Many employers can give you
the answer. Because to fillrespon-

sible jobs, they often look for
college graduates who have held
responsible jobs.
As an Army officer; you
have to manage men, materials, and
money. Your first year out of college, you shoulder greater responsibilities, at an earlier age, than most
other graduates.
. .
.
So it's no wonder that many
employers, looking for demonstrated leaclership, rate "Army
officer" above most other qualifications.Or why career-minded college
students so often take Army ROTC.

.

In addition to what Army ROTC
can mean to you after college,
there are many important
benefits while you're in college.
Scholarship opportunities.
Praeticalleadership and man·
agement experience. And a
monthly subsistence allowance
of $100 a month for up to 20
months during your last two
years of college.
But most important is
the challenge. Being an Army
officer means giving your
absolute best. Then getting the
people you supervise or com·
mand to give theirs.
'
It means working at one
of the toughest, most rewarding
jobs of your life. Weigh that
carefully. Then decide how
"Army officer" would look on
your job application.

Elective Military Science courses at Western
can complement your chosen degree pro·
gram with a valuable leadership experience.
With no obligation during your freshman
and sophomore years.
H you'd like to find out how Army ROTC.
fits in with your course of studies, visit·
our office in Diddk Arena or call Gary
Riggs, Profe88or of Military .Science, at
745-4293/94.

ARMYROIC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
f

,

ROTC SERVICE MEDAL for exceptional
presented Sgt. John W. Baker, Western Kentucky
rlOe team coach, by Dean William Hourigan (left)
of Applied Arts and Health for contributing servlce I
leader while stationed at Ft. Lewls, Wash.. Baker I
man ROTC Instructor of rlOe markmanshlp.

5 ROTC cadets
at Western .
. ar~ honored

/J{Li/;ffl.<.J.'" 1t/:J-i/16

Five Army ROTC cadets at
Western Kentucky University,

from Southcentral Kentucky,
have been named Distinguished

Military Students for 1976-77 by
the Department of Military
Science.
They are: Loren S. Hart, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hart, Rt.
7, Bowling Green ; Mark V.
Biggers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roberl Biggers, 213 Windsor
Ave. , Glasgow ; Leslie P. Toms,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E.

Toms, Rt. 2, Cave City ; Simeon
T. Pickard, son of Dr. and Mrs.
C.E. Pickard, Rt. 5, Bowling
Green; and Michael D. Conley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney A.

Conley, Rt.1, Morgantown.
Lt. Col. Gary A. Riggs,
professor Qf military SCience,
said the· selection was made in
accordance with regulations of
the Army specifying
qualifications for the ' honor.
Cadets were chosen on basis of

class rank, ROTC rank,
leadership qualities and mora)
character, he said.

... ,,-..

A-Company gathers to prepare for their first problem of the day.

ROTC teams learn war,
play at serious game
About 100 ROTC cadets participated
in a simulated" Army battle" Saturday
during Field Training Exercises.
The exercises, conducted" each
semester by senior cadets, began at 8
a.m. in Diddle Arena and ended at 11:30
p.m. on a farm in ADen County.
The morning classes included instruction on weapon U8e, survival and
compass training.

.Freshman Larry Dodson tries to sight the "enemy" through his rifle scope
during the training exercises. About 100 students and officers participated
in the day-long adventure.

After the classes. the group of
"soldiers" and six Anny officers were
taken to the farm for field exercises.
The offensive platoon members were
given M-16 rifles with scopes, and the

defensive cadets were given numbered
helmets.
When the offensive team members
caught sight of their opponents, they
would shout the number, " kil1ing" the
enemy.
After tbis, the cadets were given a
mapl a compass and a destination.
The finale was a " night problem"
where an offensive platoon was to get 8S
close a8 possible to a defensive platoon
that had set up camp.
After overtaking the "enemy" during
this operation. the offensive team would
become the defensive, awaiting a
counterattack.

Photos by Ron H08kins
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The bullets aren't really flying at Cadet Anderson, (left) but he is still in danger of
being "shot" in the military .t raining exercises. Ted Nickolas (above) radios for his
squadron to move in and help with the defense, while Mark Biggers, cadet captain,
observes his actions for discussion later.

How would "Army officer"
look on your job application?
Employers can afford to be choosy these days. There are a lot more college
grads· around t han jobs available for them.
Many companies are finding young people with the qualities t hey want
among Army ROTC graduates.
Army ROTC students learn to lead, to manage people and handle equipment.
Then 'as active Army or Reserve officers, they take on more instant responsi·
bility than is available in most other jobs right out of college.
So it's no wonder that employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate
"Army officer" above most other qualifications. A college graduate who's been
an A rmy officer has more to offer. And most employers know it!

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
If you'd like to find out how Army ROTC fits in with your course of studies,
visit our office in Diddle Arena or call Gary Riggs, Professor of Military Science,
at 7454293/94.

Gun teams compete
w..tern's riflery team finished
third in two kinds of competition
at the Kansas State Turkey
Shoot on Del;. 4.
The Toppers came in behind
Texas Christian University and
Murray in both NatiorW Rifle
Association and l~ternation81
Shooters Union competition in
the tournament.
Competing for the first time,
Western' s Gun Club beat
Tenn....,.; Tech in skeet and trap
competition last Saturday in
Somerset. !/.tlloid. - ~'1?7 o.c!•
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Add leadership
to your

college schedule.
College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
you in any career, civilian or milit ary.
You can take the first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior .a nd senior years, lead
you to a position' of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you'll also have
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn near- .
ly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
'
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience . Add leadership
to your class schedule now.

Freshman Course Offering
Call No . Course No.

2177
217B
2179
2180
2181
2182
2183
2184

101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101

Title
US Oel.Est.1I

Hours

Time/Dav

Bldg/Rm

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

10:25 M
12:50 M
9 :1 0 T
11 :40 T
2:ooTh
12:50 T
8 :00 Th
11 :40 Th

OA 104
OA 104
OA 104
OA 104
OA 104
OA 104 '
OA 104
OA 104

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
If you'd like to find out how Army ROTC fitS in with
your course of studies, visit our office in Diddle Arena
or call Lt. Col. Gary Riggs, professor of military
science, at 745-42.93/94.
lIerll/d·
JAI'I

wrong

with a little materialism.
We'll admit it. One of the selling features of Army
ROTC is just plain cold cash ... nearly $2000 d uring
your junior and seniQr years of college. There's also
the opportunit y for full- t uit ion scholarships. And a
$lO,OQO ~ year salary as an Army o,fficer when you
graduate.
But we've got ot her good things to offer you , too.
College courses which challenge you both mentally
and physically. Management training and experi en ce yo u'll fi nd va lp,ab le in civilia n as well as
military jobs. And instant leadership responsibility in your first job after college.
If any of t his interests you,. check out Army ROTC.
And even if you e!lroll just for t he money, you'll
graduate with something wort h a lot more ... gold
bars of an Army officer.
.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT ·TAKES TO LEAD.
If you'J like to find out how Army ROTC fits in with
your course of studies, visit our office in Diddle Arena
Or call Lt. Col. Gary Riggs, professor of military
scl~nce, at 745-4293/94. lI~r,)IJ
F J'''it'l 71
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est~rn Kentucky University ROTC progral.,

said one of the ~ost ' outstaJilding
Brig. Gen. James Maxwell . dinating a joing Army-Air
Leslie Wednesday called the Force operation at Ft. Bragg,
Western Kentucky University N.C.
ROTC program "one of the . And Jack Sagabiel, associate
. most outstanding in the United director of undergraduate
advisement , and Delbert
States."
Lalie was on the university 'Hayden, bome economics and
campus to take part in a family living, were recognized
' ljer~mony which featured the for their work in developing
" ecoration of a master Western's ROTC program.
Interviewed following . the
sergeant, the presentation of
awards to two faculty members ceremony. Leslie said he
and several awards and viewed ROTC programs on
college campuses as having
scholarships to students.
. M. Sg1. Charles M. McNulty "passed the survival stage"
received the meritorious ser· and now viable programs.
vice medal for his work COOfEnr.ollment In tpe

!II'

professional ROTC program
bottomed OUt at 33,000 In 1973
from a high of 170,000, and it is
now back up to 50,000, Leslie
said.
Leslie is the commander of
the second ROTC region wbose
headquarters. is at Fl. Knox,
and as such, be coordinates
ROTC programs at 69 scbools in
eight different states.

\

whatever revisions are made in
01 providing for a strong the milit ary system,
prolessional army officers feel
professlonalanny. •
He said Congress is taking a they can make it work.
In presenting the laculty
look at. requiring all, yoong
people to perform some type 01 awards, Leslie paid tMbute to
government service for the Safal>lel for work instrumental
nation, and be said this could in approving a program to
~ut back on subsistence and . enable retired officers and
IncenUve pay given to ser- enlisted men to meet state
educatio'n certification
vicemen in the volunteer army.
At the same time, he said requirements to serve as

achieved its objectives in terms

One reason for th,e renewed

interest In ROTC Is the fact that
the nation Is removed a few
years from Vietnam, Leslie
said, and another reason is the
eConomy.
"Yoong JlOOIiIe bave realized
military service is a good
strong opUon which gives them
an opportunity to develop experience In leadership and
mana~ement," be said. "We
bave a good product to sell."

teachers in the high school
junior ROTC program.
Professor Hayden is chairman of the university's ROTC
cooncil, and he received his
award for contributions to the
military science department,
The ROTC program has
grown 400 per cent In the past
few years, and Leslie attMbuted
the growth rate to assistance of
the type provided by Sagabiel
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At the same time, he said,
young men and women who

pfan to make the army their
career will find it highly
competitive like any profession.
There is stroog competition to
maintain advantages.
ROTC contMbutes officers for
what today Is an ali-volunteer
army, and Leslie said that while
critics have labeled it successful but expensive, It has
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GENERAL LESLIE VISITS WESTERN
Last Thursday, the Big Red ROTC Department had the honor of greeting
Brigadier General Leslie. Western~s
President Downing personally welcomed
the General to Western. Following a
luncheon in his honor, the General
received a briefing on Western's ROTC
Department by C/LTC Lewis and C/MAJ
Pickard.
General Leslie visited with cadets
in the student lounge where he was
able to hear their views on our ROTC
Department and the Army.
Following
his talk with the students, General
Leslie presented 15 awards to both
faculty and students.
The General expressed his appreciation in being able
to present the following awards:
Meritorious Service Medal:
MSG Charles M. McNulty
DA Certificate of Appreciation for
Patriotic Civilian service:
Dr. Delbert Hayden
Dr. Jack Sagabiel
Distinguished Military Students:
Susan Roma
Wesley Kliner
Three-Year Scholarships:
Barbara Camp
Guy Cunningham
Anita Jones
Douglas Jones
Victor Richey
Bruce Roberson
Two-Year Scholarships:
Theodore Nicholas
Michael Pendley
One-Year Scholarships:
Carl Lewis
Ken York

Brigadier General Leslie, while
presenting the award to MSG McNulty,
explained the rarity of medals in a
peacetime situation and the large
contribution to the US Army that MSG
McNulty must have made to earn the
Meritorious Service Medal. LTC Riggs
expressed his deep appreciation to
both Dr. Hayden and Dr. Sagabiel for
their help in increasing Western
Kentucky University's ROTC enrollment
over 400 percent in the past three
years.

NOTES FROM THE COLONEL
Welcome back to Western's "Big Red"
ROTC.
As the spring semester begins, I
look forward to an e xci~ing and challenging 1977. Cade t LTC Carl Lewis
will assume c ommand of your cadet corps
for the spring. My sincere thanks to
Cadet LTC Bob Yeater and his organizat ion for the greatest fall semester we
have enjoyed t o date in ROTC here at
WKU.
The fall bi-term class was the
largest and fin est we have ever had
and many of the m have joined us for
the regular s p ring semester.
Many activities a re planned for the
upcoming semeste r.
Participate in them
and become a pa rt of the "Big Red Pride"
that is a part of Western.
Congratulations to our Pershing Rifles
and Rebelette s.
They have been invited
to march in the New Orleans Mardi Gras
parade on 17 February 1977, an outstanding honor for t h e m and for Western.
We are very proud of them.
I look forward to seeing you in the
mini-lab adventure training program your
cadet corps will offer this spring.

First issue of the ROTC Cadet
Corps paper for the spring
semester, prepared by Ken
York, senior cadet.

Step up to

a second career.
this summer.
Anny ROTC offers college sophomores the opportunity to earn an officer's
commission in two years.
It starts with six weeks of training at Fort Knox, Ky., this summer. With
pay (over $500).
.
You'll learn what it takes to be a soldier - to have your body toughened,
your confidence developed.
Do well and you can qualify for Anny ROTC courses in the fall. Do exceptionally well, and you may be heading back to college with a full·tuition scholar·
ship.
Then, for the next two years, while you're earning your chosen degree, you'll
also prepare for a responsible leadership position as an officer in the active
Anny or Reserves.
.
Apply by April!.

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
To arrange an interview appointment and view camp films contact:
Major Billy Pearson, Assistant Professor of Military Science, in
room 118, ground floor of E.A. Diddle Arena or call 7454293{
4294. There is no obligation involved.

Step up to
a second career
this summer.
Army ROTC offers college sophomores the opportunity to earn an officer's
Commission in two years.
\
It starts with six weeks of training at Fort Knox, Ky. ,.this summer. With

pay (over $500).
You'llieam what it takes to be a soldier - to have your body toughened,
your confidence developed.
Do well and you can qualify for Army ROTC courses in the fall. Do except·
ionally well, and you may be heading hack to college with a full·tuition scholar·
ship.
Then, for the next two years, while you're.earning your chosen degree, you'l
also prepare for a responsible leadership position as an officer in the activ '
Army or Reserves.
Apply by ApriJl.

1,

ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
To arrange an interview appoint ment and view camp films contact: Major
Billy Pearson, Assistant Professor of Military Science, in room 118, ground
floor of E.A. Diddle Arena or call 745-429 3/4294. There is no obligation
involved .
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Fe b rua ry marc h
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es drill team marche.s through the streets of New Orleans, where
It partI~I~ted m the -MardI G:ras cele?ratlOn last week and plilCed 12th of 16 teams
competmg ~ ~~e Tulane InVItatIOnal DriIL meet. Western's Rebellettes also were present
for the FestIVItIes . ~
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Woman named
distinguished
ROTC student
Sue Roma, a junior from Belen,

N.M., became the first woman at
Western

to

be

named

a

Distinguished Military Student
in the Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps.
Roma and Wes Kliner . a
senior from Green Rock, Ill.,
received the honor Thursday.
Nine s cholarship recipients
also were named.
Guy Cunningham, a Murray
sophomore; Anita Jones , an Oak
Grove
sophomore;
Douglas
Jones, a Smiths Grove freshman;
Victor ' Richey . an Owensboro

- Some of our classrooms
arerit classrooms.

sophomore, and Bruce Roberson,

a Fern Creek sophomore, all

received three·year ROTC schoo
larships.
Receiving two ~year scholarships were Ted Nicholas " a
Harrodsburg junior, and Mtke .
Pendley, a Morgantown sophomore.
\,.
Carl Lewis. a Bowling Green
senior, and Ken York, a Bowli~g
Green junior. both were awarded
one-year scholarships .

MSgt. James McNulty was
awarded a Meritorious Service

Military science courses are courses in leadership, management and military·
procedure. You'll learn how t9 manage people, to handle money and equipment.
But you'll get more than just the classroom theory. You'll experience it.
So when you study map reading and land navigation, be ready to get your
boots dirty in activities like rappelling, orienteering or river-rllfting. When you
study communications, plan on communicating. And when you study weapons,
expect to qualify at the rifle range.
Then, when you ~ecide to enter advanced ROTC courses as a junior, plan on
applying everything you've learned at a six·week summer leadership camp.
Military science courses offer you challenges. Physical as well as mentaL To
prepare you for leadership responsibility as an Army officer when you· graduate.
If that's the kind of challenge and experience you're looking for, you're the
kind of student we're looking for .
Second, Bi-term Courses

Medal by the Army for his role in
the military science department.
Two civilian faculty members
also. were recognized for service

to the department. Dr. Delbert
Hayden, chairman of the military
science advisory committee, and
Dr". Jack Sagabiel , assistant
director of undergraduate advise-

ment ~ both were given certificates'of appreciation for patriotic
civilian service. ..

A second bi-term course is being offered by the Military Science Department commencing on 21 March 1977.

Military Science 101· The United States Defense Establishment
all No.

Course No.

Course Title

101
101
101
101
101

U.S, Oef Est

2185
3641
3642
3643
3594

~r

Hrs.

2.0

Time/Days

Bldg/Room

10:25 TTHf
11:40 MWf
· 2:00 MWf
3:10 MWf
3:10 TTHf

DA 104

There is no mil itary obligation
Why not enroll in a course that will expose you to a program that possesses tremendous potential while
applying two (2) semester hours of credit toward your Category E, gel'leral education requirements.

.

.

To register, visit the Department of Military Science, Aoom 112, Diddle Arena, prior to spring break.
An add card will be provided and prepared for you at that ti.me. The student then only needs to take
the add card to the Registrar's Office to officially enroll for this course.
For additional information, . contact the Professor of Military Science, E.A. Diddle Arena. phone

ARMY ROTC.
LEAR.N WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD;

745-42930' 4294.
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Add leadership
. .toyour
college schedule.
College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
you in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army ROTC student, you 'll also have
the opportunity to compete for 3 and 2-year
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn near"ly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
management experience. Add leadership
to your class schedule now.
Second Bi-term Course
Military Science 101
"United States Defense Establishment"
Register now. Course begins after spring break.
This is a t wo-hour course satisfying Category E requirements and meeting:
"
11 :40 MWF
10 :25 TTHF
2:00 MWF
3:10 TTHF
3:10 MWF

ARMY ROTC.
"LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For enrollment information, contact the Military Science De-

partment in Diddle Arena, 745-4293. Add cards will be pro·
vided.

/ -1.M.~
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Summer camp
set for Ft. Knox
Sophomores can earn - about
$560 this summer by attending

"ROTC summer camp at Ft.
Knox. There is no military
obligation, according to Maj.
Billy Peerson, who is recruiting
for tbe camp.
In addition to pay, camp ·
participante are provided room,
food, a uniform and tbe cost of
transportetlon to and "from their
homes.
.
Tbe camp is operated in two
cycles, Pearson said. The first is
for men and is May 31 to July 7.
The second session is for men and
women and is June 30 to July 28.
Camp participants are from the
United Stetes and U.s. · militery
outposts abroad, Pearson said.

Some of our classrooms
arerit classrooms..
.~i1itary science courses are courses in-ieadership, management and military
procedure. You'll learn how to manage.people, to handle money and equipment .
. But you 'If get more than just the classroom theory. You'll el<perience it.
So when you study map reading and land navigation, be ready to get your
boots dirty in activities like rappelling, orienteering or river-rafting. When you
study communications, plan on communicating. And when yoti study weapons,
expect to qualify at the rifle range.
Then, when you decide to enter advanced ROTC courses as a junior, plan on
applying everything' you've learned at a six-week summer leadership camp.
Military science courses offer you challenges. Physical as well as mental. To
prepare you for leadership responsibility as an Army officer when you graduate.
If that's the kind of challenge and experience you're looking for, you're the·
kind of student we're looking for.
Second,Bi-term Courses
A second bi-term course is being offered by the Military Science Depa.rtment commencing on 21 March 1977.

Military Science 101- The United States Defense Establishment
all No.

Course No.

Course Title

Cr Hrs.

101
101
101
101
- 101

U.S. Def Est

2.0

2185
3641
3642
3643
3594

Time/Days

10:25 TTHF
11 :40 MWF
2:00 MWF
3:10 MWF
3:10 TTHF

Bldg/Room
DA 104

There is no military obligation .
Why not 8nroll in a course that will expose you to a program that possesses tremendous potential while
aPPlying two (2) semester hours of credit toward your Category E. general education requirements.
To r~ister. visit the Department of Military Science. Room 112. Diddle Arena, prior'to spring break.

An add card will be provided and prepared for you at that time. The student then only needs to take
the add card to the Registrar's Office to officially enroll for this course.
For additional information, contact the Professor of Military Science. E.A. Diddle Arena. phone

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

7454293 or 4294.
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WKU REPRESENTED AT ROA CONFERENCE
Three cadets represented Kentucky
at the recent Reserve Officers Association National Mid-Winter Conference.
Herbert Harvell was one of
them. From Feb 23 to Feb 26, Harvell,
a MS III cadet, represented Western
Kentucky University and the state of
Kentucky at the ROA Conference in
Washington, D. C.
According to Harvell, it was a
full three days. Activities ranged
from a military ball to talks on
the Army Reserve's role in national
defense.
Part of the conference
included a chance to talk with generals and congressmen about the
nation's problems.
General Butler talked to Harvell .
about Active Duty Training (ADT)
and the nature of the experiences
received by officers who utilize
this program.
In a · talk by General
Knowlton, Commander of the South
Eastern Theater in Europe, the importance of NATO was stressed. The
General went on to discuss the importance of relation:;; with the
countries of NATO.
"We learned exactly how the RA,
AR, and ADT selections are made.
I
think everyone should have a chance
to learn how it's dore," said Harvell.
Besides WKU, Morehead and the University of Kentucky at Louisville
were represented.
In commenting on
the conference, Harvell said, "It's
a real pity that just three cadets
could go. All of the information
was valuable and pertinent to all
cadets going into the military."

L
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MARDI GRAS
The Pershing Rifles and the Rebelettes recently returned from a trip
to New Orleans and the Mardi Gras.
The two groups marched in the Krewe
of Jupiter parade. The day following the eight-mile parade, the
Pershing Rifles participated in the
Tulane University Invitational Drill
Meet.
During their visit to . New
Orleans, everyone stayed aboard the
u.s.s. Francis Marion, a marine
troop carrier.

DROWN PROOFING
Interested in learning to stay
alive in the water? You should have
attended the drown-proofing mini-lab
last Wednesday. Several cadets took
part in the mini-lab in order to
learn survival in the water.
"I have seen a lot of people who
couldn't swim.
I think it is a good
thing," said Keith Chenault after
successfully completing the swim
test. The swim test consisted of
swimming the length. of Diddle Arena
pool in fatigues and boots. Besides
the swim test, the instructors
showed several types of floating
techniques.
Participating cadets
learned to make floats with both
their fatigue pants and shirts.
Other floating techniques included
the vertical float and the traveling float. When Donna Richey was
asked what she thought of the swim
test she said, "Well, I got there . "

Brittingham leads in final match
Western's riflery team closed
its season by split~ng into two
squads and taking first and third
at the Midwest Camp Perry
match March 5.
Steve Brittingham, the indivi.
dual men's champion, led the
Toppers with a 571 total. He shot
a perfect 200 in the prone position
and a 179 standing-both tops in
the competition-and was third
kneeling with a 192.

R~f1ery
,
Mary Koeckert was second in
the women's competition and
Christene Carlsen was third.
Koeckert's 5'62 tOtal included a
199 first place prone and a 176
second place standing. Carlsen'
was second prone with a 197'1

second kneeling with a 191 and
third standing with a 170 on her
way to a 558 total.
Brittingham broke a record in
the air rifle match, shooting a 363
(out of 400) and "was sure it was
going to stand," said coach S.
Sgt. John Baker. "But two kids
then broke HIS ' record, so he
finished third."
Keith Cerk took first in the
kneeling position in the air rifle
competition with a 196.

How a
sophomore
at

WKU

can graduate
an Army officer.
During the next 2 years, while
you're earning your chosen degree,
you can also prepare for an officer's
commission in the United' States
Army.
You start right now, By applying
for 6 weeks of ROTC summer school
at Fort Knox, Ky. With pay (over
$500).

Your average summer school isn't
exactly what we have in mind, how·
ever, Because we'll be packing your
mind and body with the 2 years of
ROTC leadership training you've
missed.
Do well and you can qualify for ad·
vanced Army ROTC courses and
nearly $2000 worth of financial aid
during your junior and senior years.
And graduate as an officer in the ac·
tive Army or Reserves.
Apply by April 1.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
To arrange an interview appointment 'and view
camp films contact: Major Billy Pearson, Assistant Professor of Military Science, in room
118, ground flobr of E.A. Diddle A~en~ or call
7454293/4294. There is no oblIgatIOn
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Some of the best high sch~1 drill teams in the nation will be competing
today and tomorrow in Diddle Arena for the National Championship Title_
The sixth annual WKU NATIONAL INVITATIONAL DRILL MEET is coordinated
by Drill Meet Officer Herbert Harvell. The following high schools will be
competing in men's and women's drill team, color guard _and individual
competition during the twlHlay event:

Haines City H. S., Haines City, Fla.
Guilford H. S., Rockford, III.
Archbishop Shaw H. S.; Marrero, ' La.
Ottawa Hills H. S., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wooddale H. S., Memphis, Tenn• .
Brewer H. S., Somerville, Ala._ .
Mobile County H. S., Grand Bay, Ala.
Christian Brothers H. S., St. Louis, Mo.
Fern Creek H. S., Fern Creek, Ky.
Riverdale H. 5., Murfreesboro, Tenn.
McLean County H. 5., ' McLean COunty, Ky.
Overton H. S., Memphis, Tenn.
Camden H. 5., Camden, '5. C.

Romeoville H. 5., Romeoville, III.
Owensboro H; 5., Owensboro, Ky.
Frankfort H. ' 5., Frankfort, 'Ind.
Daleville H. 5., Daleville, Ala.
Castle Heights Military Academy, Lebanon, Tenn.
Muncie Southside H. ' 5., Muncie, Ind.
LafayetteH.S., Lexington,' Ky.
Strom Thurmond H. S., Johnston, S. C.
New Haven H. 5., New Haven, Mich.
Red Bonk H. S., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Warren County H. 5., McMinnville, Tenn.
Benedictine H. 5." Savannah, Ga.

Ad mission is free, and the public is invited

PERSHING RIFLES
leads,t he way

'.

;'
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WKU PERSHING RIFLES WILL SPONSOR DRILL MEET
Bowling Green, Ky.--Western Kentucky University's precision drill team, Pershing
Rifles, is sponsoring the 1977 Western Kentucky University Invitational Drill Meet
Friday and Saturday, April 8-9, for Junior ROTC drill teams from across the nation.
Some 160 drill teams from 25 high schools in Georgia, South Carolina, Michigan,
Kentucky, Indiana, and Tennessee will

participat~

according to Cadet 2LT Herbert

Harvell.
Teams will compete in ten areas beginning at 10 a.m. on Friday, April 8.
Competition will conclude at approximately 7 p.m. on Saturday, April 9, followed
by an awards ceremony at 8 p.m.

A disco dance for participants will follow the

awards ceremony.

Events in the competition include:

infantry drill regulation (standard) drills

for squads and platoons; exhibition (trick) drills for squads, platoons, and coeds;
duel and individual exhibition drills; coed drills for squads and platoons; color
guard drills; and IDR knockout, a drill where individuals compete until all but one
are eliminated.
Col. Thomas L. Scott, deputy commander for the Second ROTC Region, Western
President Dero G. Downing, and Dr. William Hourigan, dean of Western's College of
Applied Arts and Health, will be present at ceremonies.
TELEPHONE (ARE-"30<;<ODE 502) 745-4295

Office of Public Affairs and Public Relations

Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE
l2HSp0477/JTS:beb

WKIJ ANNOUNCES TOP WINNERS OF INVITATIONAL DRILL MEET
Bowling Green, Ky.--Members of the Pershing Rifles, Western Kentucky University's
precision drill team, have announced the winners of the WKIJ Invitational Drill Meet for
high school units held Friday and Saturday, April 8-9 in E.A. Diddle Arena.

Some 160

Junior ROTC drill teams from 25 high schools from across the nation participated.

,

The Archbishop Shaw High School in Marrero, Louisiana, received the Charles F.
Thomas IV award for the overall winner of the drill meet.

The "American Beauties" coed

drill team from Woodale High School in Memphis, Tennessee, won the female competition;
and Billy Hammonds from Haines City High School in Haines City, Florida, was the winner
of the individual exhibition drill.
Teams competed in the following areas:

infantry drill regulation (standard drills)

for squads and platoons; exhibition (trick drills) for squads, platoons, and coeds; duel
and individual exhibition drills; coed drills for squads and platoons; color quard
drills; and IDR knockout, a drill where individuals compete until all but one are
eliminated, according to Cadet 2LT Herbert Harvell, drill meet officer.
-30-

Pershing Rifles
WKlJIDM
Military Science
TELEPHONE (AREA CODE 502) 745-4295

Office of Public AffairS and Public Relations

BOWling Green, Kentucky 42101
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WESTERN ROTC WILL COMMISSION TWENTY MAY 13
Bowling Green, Ky.--Maj. Gen. Richard L. Frymire, adjutant general of Kentucky,
will be the principal speaker at the 1977 spring ROTC Commissioning Exercises at
Western Kentucky University Friday, May 13, at 2 p.m. (CDT) in the Ballroom of Paul
L. Garrett Conference Center.
Twenty cadets will be commissioned second lietuenants in the U. S. Army.

Seven

will be commissioned into the U. S. Regular Army, and four will be commissioned into
the Army Reserve.

Eleven of the cadets will be honored as Distinguished Military Graduates .

Maj. Gen. Frymire commands the Kentucky Air National Guard and Kentucky Army
National Guard and serves as director of the Division of Disaster and Emergency Services
for the Commonwealth.
He holds degrees from Centre College, and the University of Kentucky.
His military decorations include the Legion of Merit, the Air Force Commendation
Medal, Air Force Outstanding Unit Award, National Defense Service Award, Armed Forces
Expeditionary Medal, combat Readiness Medal and Armed Forces Reserve Medal.
-30-

Military Science Dept.

TELEPHONE (AREA CODE 502) 745-4295

Office of Public AffairS and Public Relations

BowiIlH! Green, Kentucky 4210 1
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FOR MEN ONLY?
Up unti l a few years ago there were
on ly men in t he Army ROT C programs
t'-- ;:)Ughout the nation's colleges. After
all, w ho could imagine a woman doing
well in ROTC? W hether one cou ld
i m agine it o r not, t hey have done very

well.
T his is the first year that Western will
have the pr ivilege of comm iss ion ing three
women as second lieutenants. Each of t he
female l ieutenants differ greatly.
Ju dy Sharp, an A ir Force vet eran. wi ll
be attending advance cam p th is summer
at Fort R i ley, Kansas. She wilt receive her
comm iss ion at t he conclusio n of the
cam p . I n response to questioning about
women in the ROTC program, Judy
answered, " I think it's great. I think the
women can compete equally with t he
men . tn some areas one or t he other
might be stronger, but I think you wi l l
fi n d that it all averages out in the long
run. "

Lynne Berry will be the first girl to be
commissioned who belongs to Western's
5 pecial Forces. Special Forces is an
ROT C organi zation that specializes in
smal l unit tactics and operation s. Lynne
is looking forward to her commission in
Military In telligence. She is a Foreign
Lang u age major and a native of
AnChorage, KY.
Susan Roma has her head in the
clouds. She is pa rticipating in the ROTC
Flight Program. Susan is earning her
private pi lot's l icense at Army expense
during her spare time. She will be t he first
fema le Distinguished M i l itary Graduate at
Western. Susa n is enthusiastic about t he
ROTC program. "I think it is wonderful .
What else is there to say?" she said.
All three of these women are different,
b ut they all agree that the experience in
leadership they have received in Western's
ROTC program will be invaluab.le in their
military and civilian careers .

- KE N YORK
Cadet PIO
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Bell gives Western
Pershing letter
Kentucky

Pershing to Col. Bell extends

University officials- were
presented with an original
letter recently whiCh was
written in 1939 by General
John
J .
Pershing .

the General's greetings to

named

commander

leader.

Western

of

the

U:S.

Armed Forces during World
War 1. to a former member
of the military science
department faculty.
Retired Col. Roy J. Bell Jr.
of Elizabethwwn, who was a

charter

member

of

the

Pershing Rifles Drill Team
and its commanding officer
during 1938-39. presented the
letter to Western's President.
Oero G, Downing during a

visit to the campus.
The letter will be placed
eventually in the Kentucky
Building. but will first be
displayed in the main lobby
of the Margie Helm Library.
The

letter

from

Pershing Rifl es at Western.
which had sent to him a
history of the ir orga nization.

Gen.

aft er

this

famous

" 1 am , of course, keenly
interested in the progress of

the Pershing Rifl es, and it is
gratifying to me to learn of
the growth a nd s uccess of the
unit a t your sc hoo l," Gen.
Pershing wrote.
Col. Be ll visited Wes tern
with his wife. Doris.
Bell enrolled a t Weste rn in
1935. He ent ered the Army in
the summe r of 1939 and
returned to Weste rn as
a s si s tant profess or of
military science from May.
1941 to Dec.. 1943. He was
here in Dec. 1943 when the
program was phased out for
the dura tion of World Wa r II.

,

GEN. JOHN J. PERSHING, former commander of the U. S. Armed Forces during World
War I, Retired Col. Roy .J . Bell Jr., second from right, presented a letter last week from
Gen. John J~ Pershing to Western Kentucky University, to Western President Dero G.
Downing (second from left, to be placed .in the Kentucky Building. Present also was Lt.
Col. Gary Riggs (left) and Robert Yeater of Vine Grove (right), outgoing cadet
............r of Westem's Persblnc RlRes.

